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4/3 Bridge Road, Barwon Heads, Vic 3227

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Levi Turner

0408552539

Peta Walter

0439354362

https://realsearch.com.au/4-3-bridge-road-barwon-heads-vic-3227
https://realsearch.com.au/levi-turner-real-estate-agent-from-bellarine-property-2
https://realsearch.com.au/peta-walter-real-estate-agent-from-bellarine-property-2


$1,110,000

Apartment 1 - Sold - $705,000Apartment 2 - Sold - $926,000Apartment 3 - Sold - $1,250,000Apartment 4 - Sold -

$1,110,000Apartment 5 - Sold - $1,150,000Apartment 6 - Sold - $1,255,000The Feel: Relax, unwind and enjoy the slower

pace of riverside life from this iconic address at the head of the Barwon River. 'The Bridge' Apartments bring you an

unsurpassed lifestyle opportunity by the sea, redefining effortless luxury and what it means to be in the vibrant heart of it

all. Architecturally designed with spacious integrated indoor and outdoor living, these exclusive residences will offer

modern finishes, safe access and lock n’ leave convenience. The Facts: -Prestigious Bridge Road – a vibrant

lifestyle-enhancing location -Collaborative build by Rendine Constructions & Clarke Hopkins Clarke Architects-Sought

after location in the heart of the action with unsurpassed inner-village convenience -Generous proportions, understated

luxury & laidback outdoor spaces for the Australian seaside lifestyle-High-quality materials for ease & enjoyment of

living-Layouts capitalise on light & space, with sliding doors to private terraces-Timber flooring & accents complement the

fresh white interiors-‘Ghostgum’ laminate kitchen cabinetry, with custom timber joinery handles-Fisher & Paykel 600mm

black glass oven, induction cooktop, integrated dishwasher-Stone benches, designer tiles, brushed Nickel Phoenix

tapware, fittings & fixtures-Living zone boasts enviable level of finish, with engineered timber floors & custom

joinery/storage-Sleeping zones & bathrooms are designed for relaxation, with 100% wool carpet to bedrooms -Split

system heating/cooling-Textural elements include bluestone pavers, metal cladding for a timeless beachy aesthetic -Space

& privacy are maximised to extend your lifestyle options-Private single car parking -Other features include double glazed

windows-Close enough to the river to launch your SUP or stroll the riverside walking trails-Ultimate lifestyle to live or

holiday by the river, or consider lucrative rental opportunitiesThe Owner Loves…. “The interiors are light, open and

uplifting. We have designed with a strong focus on entertaining, natural light and ease of living. The doors extend the

living space to a private alfresco across all apartments.”*All information offered by Bellarine Property is provided in good

faith. It is derived from sources believed to be accurate and current as at the date of publication and as such Bellarine

Property simply pass this information on. Use of such material is at your sole risk. Prospective purchasers are advised to

make their own enquiries with respect to the information that is passed on. Bellarine Property will not be liable for any

loss resulting from any action or decision by you in reliance on the information.


